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Abstract

In bread wheat, QTL interval mapping was conducted for nine important drought responsive

agronomic traits. For this purpose, a doubled haploid (DH) mapping population derived from

Kukri/Excalibur was grown over three years at four separate locations in India, both under

irrigated and rain-fed environments. Single locus analysis using composite interval mapping

(CIM) allowed detection of 98 QTL, which included 66 QTL for nine individual agronomic

traits and 32 QTL, which affected drought sensitivity index (DSI) for the same nine traits.

Two-locus analysis allowed detection of 19 main effect QTL (M-QTL) for four traits (days to

anthesis, days to maturity, grain filling duration and thousand grain weight) and 19 pairs of

epistatic QTL (E-QTL) for two traits (days to anthesis and thousand grain weight). Eight QTL

were common in single locus analysis and two locus analysis. These QTL (identified both in

single- and two-locus analysis) were distributed on 20 different chromosomes (except 4D).

Important genomic regions on chromosomes 5A and 7A were also identified (5A carried

QTL for seven traits and 7A carried QTL for six traits). Marker-assisted recurrent selection

(MARS) involving pyramiding of important QTL reported in the present study, together with

important QTL reported earlier, may be used for improvement of drought tolerance in wheat.

In future, more closely linked markers for the QTL reported here may be developed through

fine mapping, and the candidate genes may be identified and used for developing a better

understanding of the genetic basis of drought tolerance in wheat.

Introduction

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is an important staple crop worldwide, contributing ~20% of the

total caloric intake in humans [1]. In order to feed the growing human population with increas-

ing per capita income and consumption, global wheat production need to increase by at least

50% by the year 2030 [2]. This target needs to be achieved despite reduced land area, reduced

water for irrigation and the predicted climate change. It appears to be difficult in view of the

fact that the rate of annual growth in wheat production has shown a decline from 3% to less
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than 1% in recent years [3]. It has been shown that the major constraint for average global

wheat productivity is due to water/drought stress [4–7]. Currently 70% of the cultivated wheat

area experiences water stress globally [8], which may further increase due to future climate

changes. Even the irrigated wheat growing areas are expected to experience water scarcity [9],

making the development of water-use efficient and/or drought-resilient wheat varieties a prior-

ity research area for wheat breeders. Therefore, the development of strategies to increase wheat

productivity under water stress (along with other biotic and abiotic stresses) is currently receiv-

ing world-wide attention. A global Wheat Yield Consortium (WYC) has also been constituted

to address the problem of wheat productivity under abiotic stresses like drought and heat [2,10].

In recent years, major efforts have been made to develop drought-tolerant and water use

efficient crop cultivars by traditional breeding, with only limited success [9,11,12]. Low herita-

bility and large “genotype × environment” interactions for drought-responsive traits under

drought are considered to be the major cause for this limited success [13–15]. It is thus obvious

that further knowledge of genetic architecture of important agronomic traits under drought

stress could facilitate wheat breeding for drought tolerance.

In the past, QTL analysis (including both linkage-based QTL interval mapping and LD-

based association mapping) has been used to identify wheat genomic regions associated with

drought-related complex traits, such as yield under drought and/or heat-stress [16–20]. As a

result, QTL as well as meta-QTL have been identified for grain yield and yield components in

wheat under drought [6,11,18–25]. However, only a few QTL studies have been conducted

under drought/rain-fed conditions that are experienced by the crop in Indian sub-continent

[26,27]. Consequently, there is an urgent need to identify QTL for grain yield and related traits

under conditions of water stress in India. This will facilitate deployment of marker-assisted

recurrent selection (MARS) in breeding programmes aimed at producing drought tolerant

wheat genotypes for India.

In view of the above, during the present study, single-locus and two-locus QTL analyses for

nine drought responsive agronomic traits were conducted using a DH population derived

from the cross Kukri (drought sensitive)/Excalibur (drought tolerant); the population was

evaluated under 22 environments in India, which included both irrigated and rain-fed condi-

tions. Drought sensitivity index (DSI) for each trait were also calculated and QTL that affected

DSI were also identified. The QTL identified during the present study along with those

reported earlier may prove useful for developing drought tolerant wheat cultivars for water

stress conditions; deployment of marker assisted recurrent selection (MARS) is recommended

for this purpose.

Material and methods

Plant material (mapping population)

The mapping population used in the present study consisted of 192 doubled haploid (DH)

lines; the mapping population was produced at the University of Adelaide in Australia from a

cross between Excalibur and Kukri. Excalibur is a drought tolerant cultivar having the follow-

ing pedigree: RAC177/‘Monoculm’//RAC311S and was released in 1999. Similarly, Kukri is a

drought sensitive cultivar having the following pedigree: 76ECN44/76ECN36// MADDEN/

6�RAC177 and was released in 1991. The strategy used for the development of the DH popula-

tions is described elsewhere [28].

Field experiments and phenotypic evaluation

The 192 DH lines and their parents were grown at four locations under irrigated (IR) and

rain-fed (RF) conditions over three crop seasons (2010–11 to 2012–13). At Hisar, the material
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was evaluated over two crop seasons only (2011–12 to 2012–13), so that the total number of

environments were only 22 instead of the possible 24. The details of locations, crop seasons

and other related information are presented in Table 1. In IR environments, four irrigations

[1st, 21 days after sowing (DAS); 2nd, 40 DAS; 3rd, 60 DAS; 4th, 80 DAS] were given. In the RF

environments, single irrigation was given at 21 DAS to allow the crop to establish and to avoid

complete crop failure (more details in S1 Table). To avoid the possible adverse effect of high

temperature and heat stress at the end of the season, the IR and RF trials were planted at the

normal date of sowing in three crop-seasons. Harvesting was done in late March or early April

in each crop-season, to avoid experience of heat stress in late April. The details of daily mini-

mum and maximum temperatures during three crop seasons (2010–11 to 2012–13) at four

locations in India are presented as supplementary data (S1 Fig). Augmented experimental

design was used and comprised 12 blocks, each block with 16 DH lines and three check geno-

types (NI5439, PBW175, and WH147). Each line in a block consisted of a plot of three rows,

each row of 1.5 m length, with row-to-row distance of 25 cm. In each experiment, the seed rate

was 10 g seed/m2 for each genotype. Standard agronomic practices were followed for conduct-

ing the experiments.

The data on the nine traits were recorded (S2 Table) as follows. (i) Germination percentage

(GP): the emergence of radical/plumule from soil was taken as an indication of germination;

the germination per cent in each plot was recorded daily up to 10 days after sowing; (ii) days to

anthesis (DTA): calculated as days from date of sowing to extrusion of anthers in 75% ears;

(iii) days to maturity (DTM): calculated as days from the date of sowing to maturity (maturity

Table 1. Details of 22 environments used for phenotyping of the Kukri/Excalibur DH population.

Crop-season Environment codes Location Water condition Coordinates Altitude (M) ME* Rainfall (mm)**

2010–11 E01 Kanpur Irrigated 26˚ 27’ N 80˚ 14’ E 126 ME1 72.7

E02 Kanpur Rain-fed 26˚ 27’ N 80˚ 14’ E 126 ME1 72.7

E03 Karnal Irrigated 29.68˚N 76.98˚E 227 ME1 101.4

E04 Karnal Rain-fed 29.68˚N 76.98˚E 227 ME1 101.4

E05 Pune Irrigated 18˚ 31’ N 73˚ 52’E 560 ME5 208.4

E06 Pune Rain-fed 18˚ 31’ N 73˚ 52’E 560 ME5 208.4

2011–12 E07 Kanpur Irrigated 26˚ 27’ N 80˚ 14’ E 126 ME1 74.2

E08 Kanpur Rain-fed 26˚ 27’ N 80˚ 14’ E 126 ME1 74.2

E09 Karnal Irrigated 29.68˚N 76.98˚E 227 ME1 17.6

E10 Karnal Rain-fed 29.68˚N 76.98˚E 227 ME1 17.6

E11 Hisar Irrigated 29.15˚ N, 75.70˚ E 215 ME1, 4 17.7

E12 Hisar Rain-fed 29.15˚ N, 75.70˚ E 215 ME1, 4 17.7

E13 Pune Irrigated 18˚ 31’ N 73˚ 52’E 560 ME5 130.8

E14 Pune Rain-fed 18˚ 31’ N 73˚ 52’E 560 ME5 130.8

2012–13 E15 Kanpur Irrigated 26˚ 27’ N 80˚ 14’ E 126 ME1 123.1

E16 Kanpur Rain-fed 26˚ 27’ N 80˚ 14’ E 126 ME1 123.1

E17 Karnal Irrigated 29.68˚N 76.98˚E 227 ME1 299.5

E18 Karnal Rain-fed 29.68˚N 76.98˚E 227 ME1 299.5

E19 Hisar Irrigated 29.15˚ N, 75.70˚ E 215 ME1, 4 152.1

E20 Hisar Rain-fed 29.15˚ N, 75.70˚ E 215 ME1, 4 152.1

E21 Pune Irrigated 18˚ 31’ N 73˚ 52’E 560 ME5 125.8

E22 Pune Rain-fed 18˚ 31’ N 73˚ 52’E 560 ME5 125.8

* ME, Mega environments

**Total rain-fall during the crop-season

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.t001
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means physiological maturity, i.e. yellowing of at least 75% spikes): (iv) grain filling duration

(GFD): calculated as the number of days from DTA to DTM; (v) plant height (PH): measured

at the time of physiological maturity in cm, as the distance between the ground and the tip of

the spike, excluding awns (the average of five measurements/plot); (vi) grain weight/ear

(GWPE): calculated as the mean of grain weights of five ears per plot (in g); (vii) productive til-

lers/m2 (PTPM): recorded as number of productive tillers (ear bearing tillers)/m2; (viii)

1000-grain weight (TGW): estimated as weight of 1000-grains in g; (ix) grain yield per plot

(GYPP): estimated as weight of harvested grains per plot in g. Drought sensitivity index (DSI)

for each trait (T) was calculated according to Fischer and Maurer [29] as follows: DSI=[(1

−TDS/TC)/D], where TDS represents trait values under drought stress (DS) and TC represents

values under irrigated or control (C = well-watered) environments; D is drought intensity, cal-

culated as follows: D=1−(XDS/XC), where XDS and XC are the mean values of the trait in all

DH lines under DS and C environments, respectively.

Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics like mean, standard error (SE), range, coefficient of variation (CV%),

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and heritability for each agronomic trait, and correlations

among pairs of traits were calculated using the SPSS17.0 software (http://www.spss.com). Best

linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) value (i.e. values pooled over multi-location and multi-year

data) for each trait was calculated according to Merk et al. [30] using the R package nlme

(http://www.r-project.org/). Following model was used:

Yijk ¼ mþ Gi þ Lj þ Yk þ RðYk � LjÞ þ GLij þ GYik þ eijk

where Yijk is the trait measured, m is the overall mean, Gi is the effect resulting from the ith

genotype, Lj is the effect resulting from the jth location, Yk is the effect resulting from the

kth year, R(Yk×Lj) is the effect resulting from replicate within year × location, GLij is the

effect resulting from genotype × location interaction, GYik is the effect resulting from

genotype × year interaction, and eijk is the residual error (effect resulting from experimen-

tal error). All effects were treated as random.

Construction of linkage map

The molecular linkage map of the Kukri/Excalibur population was originally constructed at

the Australian Centre for Plant Functional Genomics (ACPFG) as described by Edwards [31].

The genetic markers used for construction of the linkage map comprised 392 polymorphic

markers including 222 DArT (Diversity Arrays Technology) markers, 169 SSR (simple

sequence repeats) markers, and a gene-based marker for Vrn-A1. The markers were placed in

linkage groups using the program MAPMAKER/EXP v3.0b [32]. A LOD score of 3.0 was set

as the minimum threshold to indicate linkage between markers. Kosambi mapping function

was used to convert recombination frequencies in cM values [33]. The final map was drawn

using the MapChart program, v.2.1 [34].

QTL analysis

Composite interval mapping (CIM) was performed using QTL Cartographer v2.5 [35]. The

parameter settings for CIM were as follow: model 6 of Z-mapqtl, forward and backward step-

wise regression with a threshold of P< 0.05 to select cofactors, window size 10 cM, and 2 cM

walking speed along each chromosome. Multi-trait analysis involving multi-trait composite

interval mapping (MCIM) was also conducted using the module JZmapqtl available in QTL
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Cartographer with the objective to detect pleiotropic/tightly-linked QTL. LOD scores and val-

ues for coefficients of determination (R2 = PVE) for each QTL were available through CIM.

QTL having LOD scores greater than the empirical genome-wide and experiment-wise thresh-

old LOD value (calculated from 1000 permutations for P< 0.01) were declared as significant.

Two-locus QTL analysis was conducted using the software QTLNetwork version 2.1 [36] to

identify epistatic interactions (QQ), QTL x environment interactions (QE and QQE) and QTL

effects. A ‘2D genome scan’ option was used to map epistatic QTL with or without single-locus

effects. Using the ‘‘permutation” option, critical F values were calculated to control the type I

error rate. QTL designations were assigned using standard nomenclature available in the cata-

logue of wheat gene symbols [37].

Results

Phenotypes of DH mapping population

Descriptive statistics including values of mean, SE, range, coefficient of variation (CV %),

ANOVA, estimates of heritability and violin plots showing distribution for all the nine agro-

nomic traits in DH population in 22 environments are summarized in S3 & S4 Tables and Fig

1. Similar data for DSI of the nine agronomic traits under 12 different environments are pre-

sented in S5 Table. The phenotypic values for each trait exhibited wide range, with the CV

ranging from 1.93% (DTM) to 35.66% (GWPE) in IR environments and 1.96% (DTM) to

35.76% (PTPM) in RF environments. As expected, in almost all cases, the mean trait values in

IR environments were higher than those in the respective RF environments. The estimates of

heritability for the nine (9) traits in different environments varied from low (>20%) to moder-

ate (20% <H2 > 50%) and high (>50%; S3 Table). A minimum of 10% heritability was

observed for DTM (in E07), PH (in E01), and PTPM (in E03), and the maximum of 99% heri-

tability was observed for DTA (in E03). For each trait, transgressive segregation was also

observed both under the IR and RF environments. In summary, the extent of available varia-

tion and heritability for different traits were suitable for QTL analysis.

Correlations among traits

Values of correlation coefficients among nine agronomic traits based on data pooled over IR

and RF environments are presented in Table 2. Both in the IR and RF environments, nearly

half of the trait pairs, which involved almost all the traits, exhibited significant positive or nega-

tive correlations. The magnitudes of correlations were higher under IR environment relative

to those in the RF environment for most of the trait pairs. Two traits (GWPE and TGW) in IR

environment and five traits (GP, PH, PTPM, GWPE and TGW) in RF environment also had

significant positive correlations with GYPP.

Linkage map of DH population

The Kukri/Excalibur genetic linkage map had a length of 1598.7 cM and consisted of 21 link-

age groups, with a total of 392 marker loci. The A sub-genome had the highest coverage, with

168 marker loci, while the D sub-genome had the lowest coverage with 70 markers; the B sub-

genome had 154 markers (S6 Table). It is apparent that A and B sub-genomes had each more

than double the number of markers mapped on the D sub-genome, although the genetic length

in cM did not differ markedly among the three sub-genomes. The smallest linkage group

belonged to chromosome 4D (4 markers; 20.2 cM) and the longest linkage group belonged to

7D (13 markers; 107.9 cM). Apparently, there was no relationship between the number of

markers and the length of individual linkage groups, as evident from the fact that the longest
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linkage group (107.9 cM) on 7D had only 13 markers (S6 Table), while another long linkage

group on 7A (105.2 cM) had the highest number of markers (38).

Single-locus analysis

Single-locus single trait (SLST) included identification of (i) QTL for nine individual traits, (ii)
independent QTL affecting DSI for these nine traits, and (iii) QTL identified through multi-

trait analysis involving correlated traits.

QTL for nine individual traits. A total of 66 QTL were detected for nine different agro-

nomic traits using CIM (Table 3; Figs 2–6); these were located on 19 different chromosomes

(except 4D and 5D). Relative to other chromosomes, 5A and 7A carried many more QTL for a

number of traits within short distances. A minimum of 4 QTL were available each for GWPE

and GYPP, and the maximum of 11 QTL were available for PH. Many QTL were identified

both in IR (34 QTL) and in RF (23 QTL); only 9 QTL were identified in both; five of these 9

QTL were also identified in the pooled data (3 for DTA, 1 for DTM, and 1 for TGW). LOD

scores for individual QTL ranged from 1.80 to 10.50 and PVE ranged from 3.85% to 20.43%.

Of the above 66 QTL, 12 QTL were major because each had>10% PVE (for details of these

QTL, see Table 3).

QTL affecting drought sensitivity index (DSI). As many as 32 QTL affecting DSI for

nine traits were identified on the following 14 different chromosomes: 1A, 1B, 2A, 3A, 3B, 3D,

4A 4B, 5A, 5D, 6B, 7A, 7B and 7D (Table 4). Each of the 32 QTL was identified in one environ-

ment only (one location for one year) except one QTL (QDSIGwe.ccsu-7A) which was identi-

fied at two locations (LY8; LY12). The number of DSI QTL for individual traits ranged from 2

(each for PTPM and GWPE) to 6 (TGW). The LOD score for these QTL ranged from 2.13 to

7.19 and PVE values ranged from 3.58 to 16.90%.

Multi-trait analysis (co-located QTL). For correlated traits, a solitary QTL on 7A was

identified in multi-trait composite interval mapping (MCIM). Under IR conditions, this QTL

Fig 1. Violin plots for nine agronomic traits (A-I) measured on the Kukri/Excalibur DH mapping population in irrigated (IR) and rain-fed (RF)

environments (for environment codes, refer Table 1).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.g001

Table 2. Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r values) among different agronomic traits based on pooled data of Kukri/Excalibur DH mapping popu-

lation in IR and RF environments.

Trait GP DTA PH DTM PTPM GWPE GFD TGW GYPP

GP 1 0.140 0.090 0.150* 0.110 -0.320** -0.140 -0.20** 0.130

DTA 0.03 1 0.130 0.854** 0.354** -0.181* -0.621** -0.294** -0.071

PH -0.189** 0.254** 1 0.239** 0.090 0.156* 0.126 0.191** 0.112

DTM 0.094 0.900** 0.258** 1 0.286** -0.162* -0.177* -0.211** -0.060

PTPM 0.125 0.229** 0.042 0.195** 1 -0.188* -0.259** -0.264** -0.058

GWPE -0.117 -0.153* 0.408** -0.109 -0.109 1 0.120 0.548** 0.344**

GFD 0.156* -0.330** -0.012 0.040 -0.095 0.072 1 0.220** -0.008

TGW 0.049 -0.225** 0.386** -0.199** 0.099 0.472** 0.017 1 0.280**

GYPP 0.224** -0.050 0.246** 0.029 0.157* 0.285* 0.106 0.392** 1

Values above the diagonal indicate r values using pooled data of IR environment; values below the diagonal indicate r values using pooled data of RF

environments

*, ** Significant at P�0.05 and P�0.0, respectively

GP, germination percentage; DTA, days to anthesis; DTM, days to maturity; GFD, grain filling duration; PH, plant height; GWPE, grain weight/ear; PTPM,

productive tillers/m2; TGW, 1000 grain weight; GYPP, grain yield /plot.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.t002
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Table 3. QTL for different agronomic traits identified following composite interval mapping (CIM) using Kukri/Excalibur DH population. The details

of phenotypic variation explained (R2) and additive effect are also included.

Trait and QTL

name

Peak position (CI) in

(cM)

Marker nearest peak

LOD

Environments LOD R2 (%) Additive

effecta

1. Germination percentage

QGp.ccsu-1B.1 0 (00.0–05.0) psp3000 E05 4.05 8.55 1.95

QGp.ccsu-1B.2 19.8 (18.8–22.8) wPt-1684 E06 2.97 7.80 -2.55

QGp.ccsu-4A.1 51.4 (46.1–56.8) barc0343 E07 3.60 8.04 0.10

QGp.ccsu-4A.2 66.9 (63.3–67.4) barc0052 E08 3.35 6.70 -0.09

QGp.ccsu-5A.1 45.5 (43.1–48.3) gwm0186 E16 3.01 6.50 0.10

QGp.ccsu-5A.2 67.9 (59.1–73.3) wPt-0373 P01 3.18 6.32 0.04

QGp.ccsu-6B.1 3.4 (01.6–08.7) wPt-1547 E03 2.83 6.49 1.19

QGp.ccsu-6B.2 13.7 (11.6–17.7) wPt-3118 E01; E12 3.22–

3.87

6.89–

8.59

0.52

2. Days to anthesis

QDa.ccsu-1B.1 22.8 (18.1–27.2) barc0137 E04 3.23 5.93 1.41

QDa.ccsu-1D.2 39.7 (31.8–40.9) cfd0083-1D E07 3.17 6.47 0.93

QDa.ccsu-3A.3 45.7 (36.7–49.0) wPt3816 E02 3.60 7.59 0.98

QDa.ccsu-3B.1 1 (00.0–04.6) stm0560tgag E16 3.07 6.24 0.06

QDa.ccsu-4B 9.9 (07.2–12.2) wmc0349 E04; E10; E14; P01; P02 3.10–

5.10

5.8–8.94 -1.35 to -2.8

QDa.ccsu-5A.1 17.8 (09.4–25.8) wPt9887 E02 3.86 10.59 1.15

QDa.ccsu-5A.2 67.9 (59.9–74.4) Vrn-A1 E05; E06; E10; E13; E14; E21; E22; P01; P02 3.54–

8.58

6.49–

16.13

1.03 to 3.63

QDa.ccsu-6B.1 2.1 (00.0–04.4) wPt-4882 E08 3.80 5.43 -0.98

QDa.ccsu-6B.2 13.7 (09.5–16.7) wPt-3118 E03 3.58 6.52 0.96 to 1.50

QDa.ccsu-7A 37.2 (32.5–45.9) wmc0283 E03; E04; E05; E06; E09; E10; E13; E14; E18;

E21; P01; P02

3.03–

10.5

4.56–

20.43

-0.06 to -3.35

3. Days to maturity

QDm.ccsu-1B.1 12.8 (10.4–17.1) wPt-7833 E21 3.94 8.59 2.09

QDm.ccsu-1B.2 23.8 (22.3–29.7) barc0137 E21 3.88 7.81 1.97

QDm.ccsu-1D 39.7 (31.3–41.9) cfd0083-1D E18 3.43 7.12 1.70

QDm.ccsu-4B 12.2 (11.0–15.1) wmc0349 E21; P01 3.28–

3.44

6.51–

6.59

-0.94 to -2.47

QDm.ccsu-5A.1 21.9 (10.5–31.1) wPt-9887 E10 2.66 5.77 -2.27

QDm.ccsu-5A.2 67.9 (58.0–71.9) Vrn-A1 E05; E09; E14; E21 3.20–

6.39

6.11–

12.10

1.02–3.20

QDm.ccsu-5B 0 (00.0–01.5) wPt8604 E05 3.97 7.44 0.75 to 1.94

QDm.ccsu-7A 37.2 (29.4–46.4) wmc0283 E03; E04; E06; E05; E10; E09; E13; E14; E17;

P02; P01

3.16–

7.09

8.00–

16.6

-0.76 to -2.82

QDm.ccsu-7B 52.9 (47.4–63.1) wPt-8938 E22 3.13 6.39 -2.36

4. Grain filling duration

QGfd.ccsu-1B 22.8 (10.7–29.9) barc0137 E04 2.70 5.69 -1.09

QGfd.ccsu-1D 18.6 (10.4–21.8) wPt-7953 E15 3.22 6.24 1.39

QGfd.ccsu-2A 70 (57.8–76.9) stm0761tcac E06 3.06 7.68 -1.17

QGfd.ccsu-2B.1 1.7 (00.0–02.8) wPt-2106 E15 3.51 7.20 1.49

QGfd.ccsu-2B.2 65.1 (61.0–70.3) gwm0388 E08 2.95 6.012 1.01

QGfd.ccsu-5A 69.5 (64.2–70.3) wmc0075 E13; E17; E19 2.70–

5.20

5.6–

10.69

-0.9441 to

-2.22

QGfd.ccsu-5B 47.5 (40.6–53.4) stm0661acag E02 3.86 7.98 0.84

QGfd.ccsu-7A 37.2 (31.8–47.9) wmc0283 E03; E18 2.67–

8.70

5.72–

17.24

0.68–1.87

(Continued )
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was associated with three traits including DTA, DTM and GFD, while in RF conditions, it was

associated with DTA and DTM (Fig 7).

Table 3. (Continued)

Trait and QTL

name

Peak position (CI) in

(cM)

Marker nearest peak

LOD

Environments LOD R2 (%) Additive

effecta

5. Plant height

QHt.ccsu-2B 52.2 (49.5–52.5) wPt-9423 E09 3.74 10.94 -55.52

QHt.ccsu-2D 40.4 (31.0–47.8) wPt-0638 E21 3.17 8.52 -2.51

QHt.ccsu-3D 66.1 (55.8–70.1) wPt6909 E02 2.86 8.54 -1.84

QHt.ccsu-4B.1 7 (03.0–10.8) wPt3608 E05; E06 3.28–

4.83

7.17–

9.12

1.75 to 2.91

QHt.ccsu-5A 68.9 (62.8–69.5) wPt-0373 E16 5.93 12.40 6.68

QHt.ccsu-6A 45.2 (42.5–53.3) wPt-1381 P02 3.38 7.46 -0.07

QHt.ccsu-6B 7 (01.7–11.6) wPt-7642 E15 3.33 7.62 3.95

QHt.ccsu-7A.1 20.2 (19.3–26.0) Wmc168 E03 3.34 7.35 -3.10

QHt.ccsu-7A.2 36.7 (31.1–37.1) gwm0060 E21 3.19 6.27 -2.52

QHt.ccsu-7A.3 98.5 (94.1–103.5) gdm0125 E19 3.10 6.51 4.74

QHt.ccsu-7D 31.8 (25.5–38.4) barc0092 E21 4.44 10.04 2.82

6. Productive tillers/m2

QPtm.ccsu-1B 48.1 (47.6–50.8) wPt-5281 E16 3.20 7.38 -10.89

QPtm.ccsu-3B 73.6 (69.4–76.8) wPt-0021 E19 4.20 9.45 -5.47

QPtm.ccsu-5A 0 (00.0–04.2) wPt6048 E02 4.18 8.82 -8.67

QPtm.ccsu-6D 3 (00.0–23.8) wPt1695 E05 3.37 6.99 7.41

QPtm.ccsu-7A 40.2 (35.8–44.9) wmc0283 E21 4.24 10.42 -8.73

7. Grain weight/ear

Qgwe.ccsu-1A 0 (00.0–03.6) ksm0117A E21 3.87 7.97 -0.13

Qgwe.ccsu-5A 81 (79.3–82.9) cfa2185 E21 3.55 7.30 -0.12

Qgwe.ccsu-6A 45.2 (40.6–54.0) wPt-1381 E11 3.48 7.96 0.14

Qgwe.ccsu-7A 102.7 (94.9–103.8) gwm0344 E05 3.18 7.30 0.08

8. Thousand grain weight

QTgw.ccsu-1B 61.2 (54.8–66.3) wPt-2526 P01 3.26 8.01 0.49

QTgw.ccsu-4A 56.5 (55.1–58.8) wPt-0538 E15 3.27 6.88 -0.82

QTgw.ccsu-4B 29.7 (23.9–38.7) DuPw0036 E09 3.38 9.74 1.19

QTgw.ccsu-6A 11.5 (08.6–14.5) cfd0001A E22 3.47 7.13 -1.19

QTgw.ccsu-6B.1 23.2 (19.7–27.1) cfd0001B E17 3.94 7.90 -1.74

QTgw.ccsu-6B.2 45.2 (38.5–47.3) barc24 E06; E17; P02 2.95–

4.45

5.96–

9.37

0.37–2.18

QTgw.ccsu-7A 36.2 (30.7–36.6) wmc028 E06; E14; P02 3.02–

8.57

6.35–

18.4

-0.39 to—1.87

9. Grain yield per plot

QGypp.ccsu-4B 19.5 (18.7–27.0) gwm04595 E03 3.19 6.62 27.74

QGypp.ccsu-5B 2.2 (01.9–02.7) wPt-6348 E18 4.22 8.70 -34.11

QGypp.ccsu-

6B.1

17.8 (14.8–21.2) wPt-5256 E11 4.53 9.79 18.33

QGypp.ccsu-

6B.2

36.9 (32.6–41.5) wPt-4764 E17 3.55 8.60 39.62

For location codes refer Table 1; P01, BLUP data of all irrigated environments; P02, BULP data of all rain-fed environments.
a A positive value of the additive main effects (a) indicates that Kukri contributes allele to increase the phenotype value, and a negative value means that

Excalibur provides allele to increase the phenotype value.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.t003
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Two-locus analysis

Two-locus analysis was carried out to separate the components of genetic variation for each of

the nine agronomic traits in terms of main-effect QTL (M-QTL), QTL × QTL (QQ) epistatic

interactions and QTL × environment (QE) interactions.

Fig 2. Linkage maps of chromosomes 1A, 1B, 1D, 2A, and 2B showing QTL on the right side and centimorgan (cM) distance

on the left. A coloured bar represents the CI (confidence interval) of QTL identified through single-locus analysis. Asterisks

represent closest marker of main effect QTL identified through QTL Network. Different colors and styles of bars represent

different environments. For details of abbreviations of traits, refer footnote of Table 2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.g002
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Main effect QTL (M-QTL). Using two-locus analysis, a total of 19 M-QTL were identified

for only four traits (Table 5). These four traits included DTA (10 QTL), DTM (one QTL),

GFD (two QTL) and TGW (six QTL). These QTL largely included QTL identified only in IR

or RF conditions, and only four QTL were identified in both IR and RF conditions (3 QTL for

Fig 3. Linkage maps of chromosomes 2D, 3A, 3B, 3D and 4A showing QTL on the right side and centimorgan (cM) distance

on the left. A coloured bar represents the CI (confidence interval) of QTL identified through single-locus analysis. Asterisks

represent closest marker of main effect QTL identified through QTL Network. Different colors and styles of bars represent

different environments. For details of abbreviations of traits, refer footnote of Table 2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.g003
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DTA; one QTL for TGW). PVE values for all these QTL were rather low (0.33% to 5.29%). Out

of the above 19 M-QTL, 8 M-QTL (5 for DTA, 1 each for DTM, GFD and TGW) were also

identified in CIM analysis, making them more reliable QTL (Table 5).

Fig 4. Linkage maps of chromosomes 4B, 4D, 5A and 5B showing QTL on the right side and centimorgan (cM) distance on the

left. A coloured bar represents the CI (confidence interval) of QTL identified through single-locus analysis. Asterisks represent

closest marker of main effect QTL identified through QTL Network. Different colors and styles of bars represent different

environments. For details of abbreviations of traits, refer footnote of Table 2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.g004
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Epistatic QTL (E-QTL). As many as 38 E-QTL were involved in epistatic interactions

involving only two traits (DTA and TGW). Out of these 38 E-QTL, 4 QTL also had main

effects; the remaining 34 E-QTL did not have any main effects (Table 6). These 38 QTL were

Fig 5. Linkage maps of chromosomes 5D, 6A, 6B and 6D showing QTL on the right side and centimorgan (cM) distance on the left.

A coloured bar represents the CI (confidence interval) of QTL identified through single-locus analysis. Asterisks represent closest

marker of main effect QTL identified through QTL Network. Different colors and styles of bars represent different environments. For

details of abbreviations of traits, refer footnote of Table 2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.g005
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involved in 19 QQ epistatic interactions (Table 6). The PVE due to individual QQ interactions

was rather low (0.24% to 1.36%).

Fig 6. Linkage maps of chromosomes 7A, 7B and 7D showing QTL on the right side and centimorgan (cM) distance on the left. A

coloured bar represents the CI (confidence interval) of QTL identified through single-locus analysis. Asterisks represent closest

marker of main effect QTL identified through QTL Network. Different colors and styles of bars represent different environments. For

details of abbreviations of traits, refer footnote of Table 2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.g006
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Table 4. QTL for DSI for different agronomic traits identified following composite interval mapping (CIM) using Kukri/Excalibur DH population.

Values of phenotypic variation explained (R2) and additive effect are also included.

Trait/QTL Name Peak position (CI) in (cM) Marker nearest peak LOD Env. LOD R2 (%) Additive effecta

1. Germination percentage

QDSIGp.ccsu-2A 16 (03.5–24.5) wmc0667 LY4 3.26 8.22 7.19

QDSIGp.ccsu-6B 17.5 (13.4–20.7) wPt-2786 LY1 3.91 8.56 -0.14

QDSIGp.ccsu-7B 39.5 (36.4–42.1) barc0258 LY4 3.19 6.38 6.31

2. Days to anthesis

QDSIDa.ccsu-3A 47.1 (36.7–52.6) wPt-3816 LY1 3.31 7.07 -0.19

QDSIDa.ccsu-3D 68.1 (57.8–70.1) gwm0003 LY11 3.12 8.48 7.84

QDSIDa.ccsu-7B 39.5 (37.5–41.0) barc0258 LY8 4.41 9.05 -0.34

3. Days to maturity

QDSIDm.ccsu-5A.1 36.2 (22.8–47.6) wPt-0605 LY6 2.17 3.58 0.43

QDSIDm.ccsu-5A.2 74.2 (70.1–79.3) Vrn-A1 LY11 3.38 7.26 -0.22

QDSIDm.ccsu-6B 9.0 (03.0–12.9) wPt-7642 LY9 4.29 10.85 -0.15

QDSIDm.ccsu-7A 48.6 (40.0–53.4) stm0511tctg LY11 3.46 6.68 0.21

4. Grain filling duration

QDSIGfd.ccsu-3B 9.2 (08.1–10.1) wPt-8910 LY4 3.23 6.6 0.25

QDSIGfd.ccsu-4B 0.0 (00.0–03.3) wPt-0037 LY8 3.05 6.26 0.31

QDSIGfd.ccsu-5A 78.2 (71.4–82.9) cfa2141 LY11 2.76 4.26 -0.23

QDSIGfd.ccsu-6B 83.5 (72.7–84.9) wPt-1325 LY8 4.3 9.45 -0.31

5. Plant height

QDSIHt.ccsu-1B 1.4 (00.0–07.4) wPt-2052 LY9 3.08 6.62 -0.14

QDSIHt.ccsu-3A 0.0 (00.0–03.9) barc0294A LY2 3.04 6.51 1.21

QDSIHt.ccsu-6B.1 11.6 (10.8–13.7) wPt-4564 LY4 5.41 12.01 0.12

QDSIHt.ccsu-6B.2 17.8 (17.4–19.9) wPt-5256 LY4 5.16 11.7 0.1

6. Productive tillers/m2

QDSIPt.ccsu-1A 36.7 (35.3–37.1) wPt-7030 LY9 3.51 7.66 0.19

QDSIPt.ccsu-7B 0.0 (00.0–03.3) gwm0046 LY5 2.99 6.57 0.17

7. Grain weight/ear

QDSIGwe.ccsu-7A.1 38.2 (31.1–43.8) wmc0283 LY8; LY12 2.46–3.91 5.43–7.95 -0.44 TO -1.07

8. Thousand grain weight

QDSITgw.ccsu-4A 25.1 (22.6–33.1) barc0170 LY9 3.31 7.26 -0.13

QDSITgw.ccsu-4B 3.0 (00.0–07.5) wPt-0037 LY12 3.5 8.53 -0.81

QDSITgw.ccsu-6B 17.8 (13.6–21.9) wPt-5256 LY12 2.13 4.69 0.5

QDSITgw.ccsu-7A.1 8.4 (05.2–12.8) gwm0681 LY8 3.02 5.9 2.15

QDSITgw.ccsu-7A.2 38.2 (37.0–41.4) wmc0283 LY8 7.19 16.9 -3.51

QDSITgw.ccsu-7D 29.8 (19.1–38.9) barc0092 LY8 3.13 6.19 2.05

9. Grain yield per plot

QDSIGyp.ccsu-4A 57.5 (54.8–60.1) wPt-0538 LY7 4.56 9.93 -0.15

QDSIGyp.ccsu-5A.1 39.3 (35.5–46.2) wPt-7769 LY10 2.72 5.79 2.77

QDSIGyp.ccsu-5A.2 29.9 (21.8–38.7) wPt-9887 LY11 3.15 6.28 -0.15

QDSIGyp.ccsu-5D 38.9 (29.5–45.1) wPt-1400 LY8 3.13 7.35 0.1

QDSIGyp.ccsu-6B 0.0 (00.0–03.3) wPt-0037 LY9 4.12 9.03 -0.19

Location codes; LY1, Kanpur in year 2010–11; LY4, Pune in year 2010–11; LY5, Kanpur in year 2011–12; LY6, Karnal in year 2011–12; LY8, Pune in year

2011–12; LY9, Kanpur in year 2012–13; LY11, Hisar in year 2012–13; LY12, Pune in year 2012–13. Env.: Environments.
a A positive value of the additive main effects (a) indicates that Kukri contributes allele to increase the phenotype value, and a negative value means that

Excalibur provides allele to increase the phenotype value.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.t004
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QTL× environmental interactions (QE and QQE)

As many as 10 QTL exhibited QE interactions in 1 to 4 environments (Table 5). These QTL

involved only four traits (6 QTL for DTA, 1 QTL each for DTM and GFD, and 2 QTL for

TGW). As many as 13 pairs of QTL (7 for DTA and 6 for TGW) also exhibited significant

QQE interactions in 1 to 4 environments (Table 6).

Fig 7. QTL cartographer plots showing a multi-trait QTL detected on chromosome 7A by multi-trait composite interval mapping

(MCIM) using data pooled over IR and RF environments. (A) IR environment; (B) RF environment. GP, germination percentage;

DTA, days to anthesis; DTM, days to maturity; GFD, grain filling duration; PH, plant height; PTPM, productive tillers/m2; GWPE,

grain weight/ear; TGW, 1000 grain weight; GYPP, grain yield per plot.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.g007
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Discussion

The development of new drought tolerant wheat varieties and improvement of the existing

high yielding drought-sensitive elite wheat varieties for drought tolerance is a priority area of

research [38]. During the last two decades, QTL analysis has been extensively used to identify

QTL associated with a number of complex traits that are known to be associated with drought

tolerance in wheat; these traits also include yield under drought and/or heat-stress [16,17,

20,21]. However, only few QTL have been utilized in molecular breeding and none cloned so

far [6,11,38,39].

QTL for specific environments (IR and RF)

It may be recalled that each of the 34 QTL detected in IR environments only, and the 23 QTL

detected in RF environments only, figured in only one or two of the 22 environments used in

Table 5. Main effect QTL detected by two-locus analysis with additive effects and additive × environments interactions (QA×E) for DTA, DTM, and

GFD in a Kukri/Excalibur DH mapping population.

QTL name Marker (Position in cM) Aa QA × E interaction (AE)b/h2 (%) R2 (%)

AE1 AE2 AE3 AE4

1. Days to anthesis

(i) QDa.ccsu-1A wPt-0128 (78.7) -0.510 — — — — 0.65

(ii) QDa.ccsu-1B.1* barc0137 (22.8) 0.719 — — — — 1.50

(iii) QDa.ccsu-2A.1 gdm0093 (76.9) 0.752 -0.70/1.23 — — 0.69/1.15 1.41

(iv) QDa.ccsu-4A.2 wPt-2794 (60.7) 1.374 -0.50/0.60 — 0.48/0.50 0.65/1.05 4.72

QDa.ccsu-4A.2 wPt-2794 (60.7) 0.773 -0.41/0.48 — — 0.73/1.53 1.74

(v) QDa.ccsu-4B.2* wmc0349 (12.2) -0.868 0.80/1.87 — -0.66/1.26 0.75/1.62 2.19

(vi) QDa.ccsu-5A.1* wPt-9887 (21.9) -0.662 0.50/0.74 — — -0.95/2.60 1.28

(vii) QDa.ccsu-5A.4* Vrn-A1 (70.2) 1.116 -0.95/2.25 — 1.05/2.76 2.12/1.12 3.11

QDa.ccsu-5A.4* Vrn-A1 (70.2) 0.782 -0.89/2.30 — 0.93/2.53 1.93/0.79 1.78

(viii) QDa.ccsu-6A wPt-8256 (6) -0.390 — — — — 0.38

(ix) QDa.ccsu-6B.1 wPt-7662 (0) 0.492 — — — — 0.70

(x) QDa.ccsu-7A.1* wmc0283 (37.2) -1.455 1.14/3.27 -0.58/0.83 -1.21/3.68 -1.35/4.53 5.29

QDa.ccsu-7A.1* wmc0283 (37.2) -1.052 0.97/2.71 — -1.00/2.89 -1.15/3.83 3.22

2. Days to maturity

(i) QDm.ccsu-7A* wmc0283 (37.2) -1.176 0.95/0.86 — — — 1.32

3. Grain filling duration

(i) QGfd.ccsu-5A.2 wPt-9834 (76.4) -0.506 — — — -0.88/2.25 0.84

(ii) QGfd.ccsu-7A* wmc0283 (37.2) 0.613 — — — — 1.23

4. Thousand grain weight

(i) QTgw.ccsu-1B.2 wPt-1770 (66.6) 0.448 — — — — 0.66

(ii) QTgw.ccsu-6A.1 wPt-7599 (11.1) -0.384 — — — — 0.47

(iii) QTgw.ccsu-6B.2 stm0564acag (41.3) 0.508 — — — — 0.83

(iv) QTgw.ccsu-6B.3 barc0024 (45.2) 0.333 — 0.50/0.81 — — 0.36

(v) QTgw.ccsu-7A.3* wmc0283 (37.2) 0.589 — — 0.48/0.76 — 1.14

QTgw.ccsu-7A.3* wmc0283 (37.2) 0.321 — — 0.98/3.09 — 0.33

(vi) QTgw.ccsu-7B.2 wmc0517 (38.1) 0.454 — — — — 0.68

Aa, significant additive effects contributed by QTL mapped in the environments
bAE1, AE2, AE3, AE4, represent the additive effects of significant QTL× environment interactions in 4 locations (E1, Kanpur location pooled over years, E2,

Karnal location pooled over years, E3, Hisar location pooled over years, E4 Pune location pooled over years)

*QTL were also identified in CIM analysis; QTL names in bold font indicates that the QTL was identified under rain-fed environment

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.t005
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the present study. These QTL also include QTL that were detected using pooled data. Similar

results were reported in two earlier studies [20, 26]. In one of these two earlier studies, RIL

mapping population derived from Seri M82/Babax was used and QTL analysis was conducted

Table 6. Epistatic QTL (QQ) and their interaction with environment (QQE) detected by two-locus analysis using Kukri/Excalibur DH mapping

population.

QTL_i QTL_j AAija Q×Q×E interactions (AAEij)b/h2 (%) h2 (AA) (%)

QTL name Marker (position, cM) QTL name Marker (position, cM) AAE1 AAE2 AAE3 AAE4

1. Days to anthesis

QDa.ccsu-1A.1 gwm0558 (32.3) QDa.ccsu-5A.2 wPt-8226 (48.5) 0.32 — — — — 0.30

QDa.ccsu-1A.2 wPt-6455 (39.7) QDa.ccsu-3B.2 gwm0383 (39.8) -0.37 0.42/0.51 0.57/0.96 -0.65/

1.21

-1.30/

4.94

0.40

QDa.ccsu-1B.2 wPt-2526 (54.2) QDa.ccsu-1D.1 ksm0117D (7.0) 0.68 -0.49/

0.69

— 0.50/0.73 — 1.36

QDa.ccsu-2A.2 barc1138 (8.6) QDa.ccsu-7A.2 wPt-7299 (55.0) 0.45 -0.77/

1.73

— 0.62/1.11 0.99/2.62 0.60

QDa.ccsu-3A.1 wPt-7992 (4.6) QDa.ccsu-7B wPt-2305 (13.9) -0.33 0.58/0.96 -0.52/

0.80

— — 0.31

QDa.ccsu-3A.2 stm0018tgag (31.2) QDa.ccsu-3B.3 gwm0108-3B (45.0) 0.63 -0.58/

0.96

— 0.72/1.52 — 1.15

QDa.ccsu-4A.1 wPt-7001 (6.7) QDa.ccsu-5A.4 Vrn-A1 (70.2) 0.59 -0.37/

0.40

— — — 1.01

QDa.ccsu-4D wmc0457 (2) QDa.ccsu-5B barc0112 (8.1) 0.63 — — — — 1.15

QDa.ccsu-7D wPt-5049 (0.5) QDa.ccsu-7D.2 cfd0021D (41.9) 0.54 -0.37/

0.40

— — — 0.84

2. Thousand grain weight

QTgw.ccsu-2B.1 wPt-4997 (43.7) QTgw.ccsu-2D gwm0102 (0) -0.45 — — — — 0.65

QTgw.ccsu-2B.2 wPt-7404 (70.6) QTgw.ccsu-

7A.4

gwm0276 (63.6) 0.27 — — 0.60/1.18 — 0.24

QTgw.ccsu-3A cfa2170 (59.3) QTgw.ccsu-

3B.1

wPt-0302 (8.4) 0.50 — — — — 0.82

QTgw.ccsu-3A cfa2170 (59.3) QTgw.ccsu-

3B.1

wPt-0302 (8.4) 0.46 — — — — 0.67

QTgw.ccsu-3B.2 wPt-3107 (42.1) QTgw.ccsu-

7A.1

wPt-0744 (2.6) 0.48 — — — — 0.75

QTgw.ccsu-3D cfd0223 (45.7) QTgw.ccsu-

7B.1

gwm0046 (0.0) -0.50 — — — — 0.81

QTgw.ccsu-3D cfd0223 (45.7) QTgw.ccsu-

7B.1

gwm0046 (0.0) -0.43 — — -0.47/

0.71

— 0.59

QTgw.ccsu-4A.3 wPt-0610 (63.2) QTgw.ccsu-

6B.3

barc0024 (45.2) — — — 0.58/1.12 -0.70/

1.59

QTgw.ccsu-4A.4 wPt-9675 (68.2) QTgw.ccsu-

7D.1

wPt-0789 (43.6) -0.26 0.62/1.25 -0.59/

1.15

-0.62/

1.24

— 0.22

QTgw.ccsu-

4A.2

wPt-2983 (59.0) QTgw.ccsu-

7D.2

stm0789tcacD (47) -0.51 — -0.59/

1.13

-0.76/

1.84

— 0.83

QTgw.ccsu-

4A.5

wPt-2951 (68.8) QTgw.ccsu-

6B.2

stm0564acag (41.3) 0.47 — — — — 0.72

QTgw.ccsu-7A.3 wmc0283 (37.2) QTgw.ccsu-

7B.3

wPt-7413 (64.1) 0.51 — — 0.671.49 — 0.85

aAAij, additive effects of QxQ interaction.
bAAE1, AAE2, AAE3, AAE4, represent the additive effects of QxQxE1, QxQxE2, QxQxE3, and QxQxE4, respectively; where, E1, Kanpur location pooled

over years, E2, Karnal location pooled over years, E3, Hisar location pooled over years, E4 Pune location pooled over years. QTL_i and QTL_j are a pair of

QTL involved in epistasis.

QTL names in bold font indicates that the QTL was identified under rain-fed environment

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.t006
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for 13 traits using data recorded in six environments (irrigated and restricted irrigation for

inducing terminal drought stress); QTL for 7 of the 13 traits were reported in only one or two

environments [20]. The results reported in the second study conducted by Shukla et al. [26]

were no different. They used an RIL mapping population derived from WL711/C306, and

reported QTL for 11 traits, each in one or two of the six environments (irrigated and limited

irrigation). These results of two earlier studies are similar to those obtained in the present

study and suggest a significant role of genotype x environment interaction in expression of

QTL in varying environments, even though the magnitude of Q x E interactions for individual

QTL may be low. Identification of fewer QTL in the RF environments may also be attributed

to poor heritability of some of the traits in these environments, because the power of QTL

detection is known to depend partly on the level of heritability of the trait as demonstrated in

two earlier studies on GWAS in wheat [40,41].

Major QTL under IR conditions

Of the above 34 QTL for IR environment, following four major QTL, each had >10% PVE

and therefore deserve special attention: QHt.ccsu.2B, QGfd.ccsu-5A, QPtm.ccsu-7A and QHt.
ccsu.7D. Of these 4 QTL, a major QTL (QGfd.ccsu-5A for GFD) was located on chromosome

5A and associated with VERNALIZATION-A1 (Vrn-A1) gene. However, the DH population

used for discovering the above QTL was developed by crossing two spring wheat genotypes, so

that the Vrn-A1 gene as such may not have any major effect on phenology, although marker

associated with Vrn-A1 gene may still be utilized in MAS for selection of the associated QTL.

This QTL has a confidence interval (CI) of ~10 cM and overlaps the CIs for four other QTL

for four different traits (see Table 3 and Fig 4). Therefore, this region on chromosome 5A

seems to be important for developing wheat varieties for the IR environment.

From the remaining three of the above four major QTL for IR environment, two QTL

(QHt.ccsu.2B and QHt.ccsu.7D) for PH were located on chromosomes, on which QTL for PH

were also reported earlier [20,42–48]. The QTL for PH on 7D reported in the present study

seems to be novel, since it is located in the middle of the chromosome, while that reported in

the earlier study was located in the terminal position of the same chromosome [47]. The other

QTL for PH on 2B reported in the present study could be the same as the QTL reported in the

earlier study [49], since both were located in a genomic region in the middle of chromosome

2B (at 52.2 cM and 50 cM respectively). Due to unavailability of common markers between the

two studies, the QTL in two studies can not be compared with precision. The remaining one

major QTL (QPtm.ccsu-7A) for PTPM that was associated with SSR marker wmc0283 also

seems to be novel, since in earlier studies, no QTL for this trait was ever reported on 7A. These

three QTL on 2B, 7A and 7D may be useful for MARS (for QTL on 7A, also see later).

Major QTL under RF conditions

It may be recalled that 23 QTL were detected under RF conditions only; of these, three QTL

were major QTL, one each for DTA (QDa.ccsu-5A.1), PH (QHt.ccsu-5A) and TGW (QTgw.

ccsu-7A). The QTL for DTA and PH on 5A may both be novel, since QTL for DTA in all earlier

studies were located on chromosomes other than 5A (2D, 3B and 7A; [26,27,50], while QTL

for PH in two studies are located on the opposite ends of the same chromosome ([49]; for

more details see review by Gupta et al. [6]). The third major QTL (QTgw.ccsu-7A) for TGW

that was associated with SSR marker wmc0283 could, however, be declared to be the same as

QTgw-7A, which is one of the two important QTL (QTgw.aww.7A and QTgw-7A) for TGW

reported earlier on the same chromosome [24,28]. Since both are associated with the same

marker, these can be declared to be the same with higher level of confidence.
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In several earlier studies also, 14 major QTL, for several drought related traits (data

recorded under water stress conditions) were reported; these traits included grain yield (4A,

3B, 7A), TGW (3B, 7D), DTH (2A, 7D), DTM (7D), stem reserve mobilisation i.e. SRM (2D,

5D, 7D), water soluble carbohydrates i.e. WSC (3A) and chlorophyll content on 3B (S7 Table).

Two of the above QTL (QTL on 4A associated with marker Xwmc 420 and QTL Qyld.csdh.7AL
associated with marker wmc322) for grain yield also mapped with meta-QTL for drought and

heat stress [21]. However, such QTL that are specific to RF condition should be validated and

tested for their robustness and PVE contribution in other genotypes and then used for MAS or

MARS in breeding programs for developing wheat varieties suitable for rain-fed conditions.

Taken together, only three major QTL with PVE of>10% for three traits (PH, DTA and

TGW) were available, which presumably expressed only under drought stress. In earlier QTL

studies involving drought tolerance, ~700 QTL have so far been reported, but only 14 of these

QTL for agronomic and physiological traits were consistent with a PVE of>20% (for details

see Gupta et al. [6]). Therefore, we propose that while breeding for drought tolerance, the QTL

specific for drought stress, reported during the present study and those reported in earlier

studies may be pyramided following marker-assisted recurrent selection (MARS). Alterna-

tively, with the progress in next-generations sequencing (giving large number of SNP markers)

and the statistical resources, genomic selection (GS) can be another option for developing

drought tolerant wheat cultivars.

Major and stable QTL with wider adaptation (detected in both IR + RF)

A number of QTL were detected in IR as well as RF conditions; five such QTL (QDa.ccsu-
5A.2, QDm.ccsu-5A.2, QDa.ccsu-7A, QDm.ccsu-7A and QGfd.ccsu-7A) were major QTL (PVE

~20%); four of these QTL (except QGfd.ccsu-7A) were identified in multiple environments

ranging in number from 4 to 10. These QTL were considered to be relatively stable QTL and

were therefore important (for details of these QTL with linked markers, see Table 7). The

QTL for DTA (QDa.ccsu-5A.2) was also co-located with QTL for DTM and GFD linked with

Table 7. Details of major and stable QTL for different traits identified during the present study using

Kukri/Excalibur DH mapping population.

QTL (PVE >10%) Linked marker Favourable allele

(a) Identified in IR environments only

1. QHt.ccsu.2B wPt-9423 Excalibur

2. QGfd.ccsu-5A wmc0075 Excalibur

3. QPtm.ccsu-7A wmc0283 Excalibur

4. QHt.ccsu.7D barc0092 Kukri

(b) Identified in RF environments only

1. QHt.ccsu-5A wPt-0373 Kukri

2. QDa.ccsu-5A.1 wPt-9887 Kukri

3.QTgw.ccsu7A wmc0283 Excalibur

(c) Identified in both (IR and RF) environments

1. QDa.ccsu-5A.2* Vrn-A1 Kukri

2. QDm.ccsu-5A.2* Vrn-A1 Kukri

3. QDm.ccsu-7A* wmc0283 Excalibur

4. QDa.ccsu-7A* wmc0283 Excalibur

5. QGfd.ccsu-7A wmc0283 Excalibur

*Stable QTL (identified in a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 10 environments)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182857.t007
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a gene specific marker Vrn-A1. The other three QTL (QDa.ccsu-7A and QDm.ccsu-7A and

QGfd.ccsu-7A) on chromosome 7A were co-located with QTL for PTPM linked with a SSR

marker wmc0283. The PTMP also had positive association with GYPP in the RF environment.

Therefore, these four QTL can be used for breeding for wide adaptation and high yield under

environments with variable soil moisture including the RF environments (see later).

Important QTL on chromosomes 5A and 7A

Chromosomes 5A and 7A carry important QTL for some important traits and therefore

deserve special attention. For instance, chromosome 5A carries QDm.ccsu-5A.2 for DTM and

QDa.ccsu-5A.2 for DTA, both associated with Vrn-A1 gene. QTL affecting DSI for DTM

(QDSIDm.ccsu-5A.2) was also identified in the same region. A meta-QTL (M-QTL4) for yield

and related traits was also reported in the proximity of Vrn-A1 [51], suggesting the importance

of this particular genomic region for traits like DTM, grain yield and other related traits.

Beside the above genomic region, other genomic regions harbouring QTL for GP, PH, GFD,

PTPM and GWPE on 5A were also identified during the present study (Table 3).

QTL on chromosome 5A for a number of traits including DTA and DTM were also

reported in earlier studies, although these QTL reported earlier did not map in the same

region, where the above two QTL identified in the present study are located. These earlier

reported QTL included QTL for yield, plant height, tiller number, ear compactness, spike

length, DTA, DTM and canopy temperature (CT) at vegetative stage (for details of references

and the information therein, see review by Gupta et al. [6]). This suggested that more than one

regions on 5A may be important for drought tolerance, so that their functional analysis will

provide important information on the genetic architecture of the above traits.

Chromosome 7A also carries QTL for the following seven traits: DTA, DTM, GFD, PH,

PTPM, GWPE and TGW (Table 3). Three co-localized QTL, one each for DTA (QDa.ccsu-
7A), DTM (QDm.ccsu-7A) and TGW (QTgw.ccsu-7A) were linked with the SSR marker

wmc0283. These QTL explained 16.6%- 20.43% PV, which are the highest values of PVE in an

individual environment. In earlier studies also, a QTL for grain yield (Qyld.csdh.7AS.2) under

drought was reported in the same genomic region [50,52]. These QTL on chromosome 7A

also coincided with a meta-QTL (M-QTL) for drought/heat stress [21]. The position of this

M-QTL coincides with the position of QTL for the following eight physiological and agro-

nomic traits contributing to drought adaptation: (i) biomass, (ii) canopy temperature, (iii) ker-

nel number, (iv) days to maturity, (v) stay-green, (vi) TGW, (vii) WSC and (viii) yield.

Interestingly, the gene TaTEF-7A, a member of the transcript elongation factor gene family,

was also mapped at a distance of 11.9 cM from wmc0283 linked to the above QTL [53]. This

gene has the highest expression in both, the young spikes and developing seeds and is associ-

ated with grain number per spike, grain yield and other yield-related traits [53].

The importance of chromosome 7A was also evident from multi-trait CIM (MCIM), which

identified regions on 7A with QTL for several important traits including GP, DTA, DTM,

GFD, PH, PTPM, GWPE and TGW. Of these traits, GFD deserves special attention since

grain-filling period is known to be positively related with grain yield in wheat [54]. Significant

genetic variation for GFD has also been reported in wheat, making GFD a suitable target for

breeding under drought stress [5,55,56]. The above genomic regions have also been implicated

in controlling spike architecture, grains per spike, grain yield, yield-related traits and hormone

metabolism in other studies [20,43,47,50,52]. A QTL affecting DSI for GWPE (QDSIGwe.ccsu-
7A) was also located on 7A. Thus, one or more specific regions of chromosome 7A may prove

useful for MARS, while breeding wheat for adaptation, so that the improved cultivars may be

suitable for cultivation under both environments (IR and RF).
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Use of QTL for breeding

As discussed above, the major QTL identified during the present study and those identified in

earlier studies can be used for breeding varieties, which would be tolerant to water-stress con-

ditions, and also those which can be grown under both IR and RF conditions. The three major

QTL identified only under RF condition, and the four major QTL identified only under IR

conditions were unfortunately not consistent. Therefore, their utility may be limited. More

important QTL, however, are those five major QTL, which were located on chromosomes 5A

and 7A and were detected both under IR and RF conditions; these QTL were also consistent

(detected in up to 4–5 RF and 2–5 IR conditions).

The desirable alleles for 5A QTL belonged to the parent Kukri, which is drought sensitive,

and the desirable alleles of 7A QTL (associated with SSR marker wmc0283) belonged to Excali-

bur, which is drought tolerant. Therefore, both the cultivars i.e. Kukri and Excalibur along

with other drought tolerant genotypes (to be identified) may be used as donors for mobiliza-

tion and pyramiding of desirable QTL alleles into one or more drought sensitive elite cultivars.

Interestingly, positive and significant correlations of GYPP were observed with five traits

(GP, PH, PTPM, GWPE and TGW) in RF environment and with two traits (GWPE and

TGW) in IR environment. Such correlations may be either due to pleiotropic QTL or due to

close proximity of QTL in the same genomic regions [20,26,47,49]. However, during the pres-

ent study, the genomic regions harbouring QTL for the above correlated traits did not carry

QTL for GYPP, which is in agreement with the findings of some earlier studies [19,56]. This

observation can be attributed to significant but poor correlation of GYPP with the above men-

tioned traits both in the IR (r = 0.157 to 0.392) and RF (r = 0.282 to 0.344) environments,

Unfortunately, therefore, the major QTL for the above mentioned correlated traits may not be

useful in MAS for indirect improvement in GYPP.

Some useful QTL have also been reported in earlier studies (e.g., Qyld.csdh.7AS.2). In addi-

tion to these, 14 other useful QTL are known from earlier studies and may be used for develop-

ing drought resilient cultivars (S7 Table; also see Gupta et al. [6]). It is thus obvious that a

number of desirable QTL for drought tolerance are now available, so that a breeding pro-

gramme involving MARS for deployment of about a dozen QTL can now be implemented for

developing drought resilient wheat cultivars.

Two locus analysis

QQ (epistasis) and QQE (epistasis × environment) interactions sometimes make an important

component of the genetics of stress adaptive responses [57]. In several earlier QTL mapping

studies in wheat, however, these interactions (QQ, QE, and QQE) were not examined [19,20,

24,42,46,52,58–63]. During the present study, when epistatic interactions were examined, sur-

prisingly E-QTL for only two traits (DTA and TGW) were available; also, PVE due to these

E-QTL was rather low (0.24% to 1.36%; Table 6). Similar results were also reported in two ear-

lier studies for response to drought stress [26,27]. In one of these studies involving 10 traits,

Kadam et al. [27] reported only three epistatic (QQ) interactions for two traits (one QTL for

shoot biomass and two QTL for days to flowering) only; the PVE was also rather low (0.56% to

1.06%). In the other study involving 11 traits, Shukla et al. [26] reported only three epistatic

(QQ) interactions for three traits (one each for grain yield, TGW and days to flowering); the

value of PVE was low in this study also (0.27% to 0.64%). Similarly, Kumar et al. [64] found

that epistasis was not statistically important compared to the main additive effects. Relatively

low contribution of epistasis in the total phenotypic variation may also be attributed to low

power of the statistical tests [65,66].
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Summary and conclusions

Although several QTL for different drought related agronomic traits were identified in IR and

RF environments, these included only few major QTL. It was also observed that specific geno-

mic regions of chromosomes 5A and 7A were important for wheat improvement for drought

tolerance through MARS. In particular, the following QTL on 5A can be exploited for develop-

ing drought tolerant cultivars: (i) Two QTL for DTA, one each linked with wPt-9887 and Vrn-
A1; (ii) a QTL for PH linked with wPt-0373; (iii) a QTL for DSI for DTM associated with the

Vrn-A1 and co-located with the QTL for DTA. A QTL hotspot on chromosome 7A was also

considered to be important, since it contains QTL for DTA, DTM, GFD, PTPM and TGW

together with a QTL affecting DSI for GWPE linked with wmc0283. The information gener-

ated during the present study also represents a rich resource for further investigations and for

annotation of relevant genomic regions/genes using the available wheat genomic resources.

This will allow development of additional markers for MARS and will also facilitate develop-

ment of a better understanding of the genetic architecture that controls drought tolerance in

wheat.
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